OR bitel orbaption

Bartlett House • CED Feeding and Swallowing Clinic • Disability Action Center • Key Learning Autism Center • Mylan Park Elementary • On Eagles’ Wings • PACE • Playworks • Pleasant Day Daycare • Stepping Stones • WV Assistive Technology • WV Special Olympics

COURSEWORK CONCEPTS APPLIED

✓ Learned to interact with individuals with disabilities
✓ Applied behavioral analysis
✓ Nonprofit operations
✓ Applied skills from all minors to real world experience
✓ Increased knowledge of disabilities

ADDITIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES

Professional confidence • Broader awareness of how course concepts impact people with disabilities

COMMUNITY BENEFITS

Volunteer support • Increased interaction with client populations

*This report was compiled by the Center for Service and Learning using verified service hours, the value of volunteer time from independentsector.org and faculty, student and community statements.